
 

Join Our Team with the TSB Affiliate Program 

The Trafalgar Square Books Affiliate Program is an opportunity to be part of the 
Trafalgar Square Books team by spreading the word about our high-quality 
needlecraft books, “where beautiful crafts begin.” 

What’s an Affiliate Program? 

An affiliate program is basically a revenue-sharing agreement between a business 
with products (Trafalgar Square Books) and a person/organization who knows 
others who can benefit from the product sold by the business. It’s a win-win-win 
situation for you, the person you refer, and us. We all benefit and you make money 
on a sale that might not have happened without your help. 

Why Become a Trafalgar Square Craft Books Affiliate? 

You have a needlecraft-related website, blog, or social media presence and 
you wish to offer your customers, members, friends, and colleagues access to 
topnotch knitting, crochet, weaving, embroidery or mosaic books. 

How Can I Make Money? 

When you join our affiliate program, you will get a special link that takes a visitor to 
our site. Your unique affiliate number will be embedded in that link so we know the 
visitor came from you when he or she places an order. When an order is placed 
that originated from your unique link, you will receive a commission of 10% of 
order’s product total. 

Who Can Be an Affiliate? 

Trafalgar Square Books is selective about affiliates. Becoming an affiliate is by 
invitation or application and there is an approval process. Once approved these 
are rules for continued participation: 

1. Do not use your affiliate link(s) for your own use. 



2. Do not promote our products or services via sites or marketing that contain 
offensive content. 

3. Have a website, digital platform, and social media with content that is related to 
handcrafting. 

4. Only use ethical marketing methods to promote our products or services. We 
will NOT tolerate anyone promoting products or services through unsolicited e-
mail marketing (or “spam”). 

5. Understand that Trafalgar Square Books only ships products to addresses within 
North America. 

Anyone not agreeing to these guidelines will be immediately removed as an 
affiliate. By signing up as an affiliate you agree to follow the above guidelines. 

How Do I Get Paid? 

You will receive a check mailed directly to you once a month, once the amount 
owed you reaches $30.00 or more within a monthly period. It’s all automated! Our 
shopping cart system does all the work and keeps track of the details. Once you 
become an affiliate, you can log-in to your affiliate account anytime and check your 
affiliate stats. It couldn’t be simpler! 

SIGNUP FORM  

Please add contact@trafalgarbooks.com to your address book, so that 
communications regarding your affiliate signup are not blocked or lost in your spam 
folder. 
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